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Third times a charm.
Georgie has a &#x201c;runaway bride&#x201d; history. Three exes attest to her
aversion to vows of any kind. But now she decides it&#x2019;s time to make amends,
especially to ex-fianc&#xe9; number three. The one she literally left at the
altar&#x2014;Nick.
Nick, a divorce attorney, figures Georgie did him a favor when she jilted him. But
running into her one drunken night at a bar proves he hasn&#x2019;t moved on. Their
sexual chemistry is still off-the-charts, but his heart isn&#x2019;t about to be crushed
again.
Always You is the final&#xa0;book in New York Times bestselling author, Mari
Carr's Second Chances series.
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